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What’s Happening…
Rachael’s Class

What’s Happening…
Bonnie’s Class

What’s Happening…
Terry’s Class

Take a look inside and learn with us!
Harmony School’s Upcoming Events
September 30
October 13 &14
October 25
October 29
November 2 & 3
November 7
November 17 & 18

Elementary River Walk Field Trip
PreK Sesqui Field Trip
Elementary Clinton Sease Farm & Pumpkin Patch Field Trip
Harmony’s Halloween Party
Harmony School’s Fall Student Pictures with Rob Wilson
Parent Teacher Workday, 1-4pm
PreK Columbian Marionette Theatre Field Trip

Elementary
We are currently studying Landforms and the continent of Asia!
In September, we also studied layers of the Earth. The students made paper mâché globes with recycled newspaper and balloons. They have enjoyed getting to
learn Google Slides on their Chromebooks to do research projects on landforms
and countries in Asia.
The chickens were laying ~18 eggs/week over the summer, but haven’t been as
active the past few weeks. We are investigating whether or not there is an egg
bandit amongst us!
Rachael~

Elementary continued

Harmony Library Dedication
On August 18, 2021, in honor of Harmony’s Founder, Deborah Holmes,
our library was dedicated in her name for her thirty years of love and service.

Preschool/Kindergarten
At the beginning of the month, we learned about our external body parts. We traced
around one of our friends on a big piece of paper and took turns drawing eyes, nose, bellybutton, and other parts. Now we are beginning to study our internal body parts. We
learned about the heart and blood vessels. The children took turns listening to each other's
hearts through toilet paper tubes.
Our field trip this month was to the Riverbanks Zoo where we learned about animal movement. We also got to meet and pet a millipede and a very grumpy hedgehog. A highlight of
the trip was observing the enormous grizzly bear in his habitat.

In our 4K class, we have read "Gooney Bird Greene" and "Sebastian, Super Sleuth and the
Egyptian Connection". Every day we work on a skill involving math, language arts, or fine
motor skills. This month the children have enjoyed picking and shelling the last beans of the
summer out of the Harmony School garden.
Bonnie & Terry ~

Preschool/Kindergarten continued

Kindergarten
The kindergartners have been working hard creating stories, making books, and exploring our
Weekly Readers. They have also been learning about patterns, money, and word problems.
They are thoroughly enjoying our twice a month library visits, going to the Dino park, and
even a nature walk at the river!

World Day of Peace
September 21, 2021, was the World Day of Peace. Harmony students celebrated by gathering outside and singing the Peace song together.

Meet Harmony’s Newest Board Member

Betsy Kleinfelder
Hello Harmony family!
After so many years as a parent at the school I'm looking forward to my new role as a board
member. My son Wylie started attending Harmony in 2017 and his brother Henry joined him
a little later. In all we've been a Harmony family for 5 years and have experienced all aspects
of the school from preschool to kindergarten and elementary. I work for Historic Columbia
and manage their volunteer program, as well as write tour manuals and train our guides. I
love taking people on tours of the museums, so let me know if you ever want to go! I hope to
use my experience as a parent and a non-profit professional to improve the relationship between current families and staff and the board, increase our fundraising efforts and address
the need for physical improvements to the campus. Please know that you are welcome to
contact me at any time with any questions or concerns about the school. My email address
is board4@harmonyschoolsc.org

